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Model Number: 54606095

Clean Storm Bundle [54606095] TruckMaster 20Ft Accessory Solid Core Air Duct Cleaning System

7 Brushes AD101 CE2958D

Manufacturer: Clean Storm

Truckmount TruckMaster 20 foot Air Duct Cleaning System with 7 brushes + clutched
drill + foot petal controller. 
  
 

The   TruckMaster is the  most cost-effective way to turn your carpet   cleaning
truck-mount  machine into a powerful air duct cleaning machine   in just seconds. Now
 you can easily add air duct cleaning services to   your carpet cleaning  business and
add valuable revenue to your bottom   line. 

Carpet cleaners love the TruckMaster because it only  requires one  person  to
operate and the power and control box has a very  small  footprint so  it doesn't take
up valuable space in the truck.

The TruckMaster combines the power of your truck-mount vacuum with Clean  Storm
duct cleaning brush and motor. It has been specifically    designed to work in
conjunction with your truck-mount machine to    maximize duct cleaning power, while
saving you time.

You can operate in clockwise or counter clockwise direction. 
Cable, Hose 1.5&rdquo; X 20&rsquo; W/7 Button brushes
Solid core cable

You can drive the brush with your 18 or 24 volt cordless drill or plug in drill as long as
it has a clutch on it. 

End of cable is round and is designed to fit in any 3/8 clutched drill. 
  
90 day factory warranty

Rules for use:
#1  Clutched drill must be used.  If you plug in a standard non clutched electric drill,
you will break the cable.   Set clutch to the lowest setting that still allows the brush to
turn.
#2  Do not use with more than 360 degrees of bends.  Do not use coiled up. 
#3  If you vacuum system is a carpet cleaning machine, you must use the dustdowner
connectors to spray water inside of your vacuum hose to protect your machine. 
#4  Only use the silica carbide brushes for metal duct work and fireplace cleaning. 
#5  Set the speed of the drill at the lowest setting using a zip or cable tie.  This is
about 320 rpm.
#6  Opening of duct must be at least 4"
#7  If you want to use an indoor vacuum or shop vac it must be HEPA rated filtration,
otherwise exhaust your recovered air outside the home.  Example, like a truckmount
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carpet cleaning machine.  If you are in the market for the HEPA filtered vacuum look
at the Clean Storm Triple Motor HEPA
 If you break the cable because you were not following the above rules, this is
operator error and not a warranty consideration.
The only way you can break the inner cable is if you broke one of the above rules. 

Snap on brush change design - No need for tools
Can be run in forward or reverse without the possibility of spinning off a brush
Button locking stainless steel design for durability and lasting performance
This orange jacket cable has the same inner design as our traditional Sold Core cable
systems, but features a more flexible outer jacket. 
This design makes it easier to navigate elbows and turns.
Product Specifications
Includes:

    • 8", 12" and 18" Silica Carbide Brushes
    • 4", 8", 12" and 18" Nylon Brushes
    • 1 - replacement Inner Core

Parts used for the build:

    
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        PMF 1-1/2 Inch Hide A Hose Swivel Cuff AH13 [CUFF15SW]
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Zip Cable Tie Black 5 Pack 11 inches long X 50 lbs test CT257
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                        Clean Storm Mesh Hose Bag Black Extra Large 30in X 40in MBB15
Air Care CE3052A AC1844
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Hose Clamp 620032 1/2in Wide All 302 Stainless Steel 1-9/16 - 2-1/2
inches
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    

                        Heat Shrink Tubing 3in Diameter X 1 ft (10in Circumference /5in Flat)
20910315
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                        Nikro 862532 - 20ft Orange Jacket Brush Cable System w/7 Brushes
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Hose Vacuum Hose 25 ft X 1.5in ID with hose cuffs AH38B H294
8.620-198.0 260-038-25 AH38BH 18-225
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Ironton 46178 Corded Electric Clutch 3/8 Portable Drill
                        or similar
                        
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        -Air Duct Cleaners Foot Pedal Switch OFF Momentary ON 20180913
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                        Clean Storm Basic 1.5 Inch Dustdowner (sprays water inside vacuum
hose) 54676552
                    
                
            
            
        
    

Compare to current or past OEM associations:
AD101 
CE3049 
CE2958D
T97B1621955
54606095
FG0100
The TruckMaster is an air duct cleaning machine  that connects to a truck-mounted
carpet cleaner. It consists of 2  components:

    • The Duct Cleaning  Vacuum  Hose/Motor/Brush  assembly, which includes:     
    
    
        • The 20 ft hose X 1.5&rdquo; -  crush-proof vacuum hose 
        • Can be driven with any clutched drill - plug in or battery
        • The electrical power cord foot petal controller 
        • Included assorted &ldquo;Flex-Brush&rdquo; that  adjusts for ducts from
4&rdquo; to 18&rdquo; in diameter.
        • A "coil and carry" handle strap hose bag for easy transport
        • Dust-Damper attachment (see  picture)
    
    
    • The power drill and foot petal control switch 
         

 

    
        
             
            Video On Link
            Clean  Storm HEPA Concrete Grinder Dust Slurry Extractor Collector Triple 
Vacuum Motors 5 Stage Filter System Wet/Dry Shop Vac 335CFM 20230111 
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Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Saturday 09 January, 2010
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